
 
 

CETPATCH  FH                                                          3117 
 
Non metallic non oxiding floor hardener 
 

Description: 
Range of CETPATCH FH are supplied as a ready to use factory controlled cementitious  system blended with special 

aggregates selected for high abrasion and wear resistance and additives.  Based on non metallic non oxidizing aggregate 
used to produce an impact and wear resistant, dust free surface suitable for most heavy duty area. 

 

Advantages: 
 

 Highly impact and abrasion resistance. 
 Long lasting wear resistant surface 

 Dry shake on applied over fresh concrete to provide a monolithic bond. 

 Ready to use, factory controlled eliminates on site mixing. 
 Resists oil and grease penetration and reduces dusting. 

 Low maintenance and easy to use. 
 Non slip and anti skid. 

 

Area of application: 
 Engineering work-shops,  

 Where houses,  
 Production areas, 

 Garages,  

 Subways  
 Railway platforms  

 Loading bays,  

 Ship yards & Utility 
building 

 
Direction for use: 

 The base concrete should have a minimum cement of 300 kg/cm2 with a slump of 40-60 mm with low water 

cement ratio. ( can be use CETPLAST CA).  
 The bleeding water should evaporate and CETPATCH FH can be broadcast after initial set.  

 CETPATCH FH is broadcast evenly manually and when the surface darkness with the absorption of water the 
surface is floated.  

 To apply second application immediate. 

 
Packing:  Supplied in 30 kg
 

Disclaimer:  The product information & application details given by the company & its agents have been provided only as a general guideline for usage. 

No guarantee / warranty is given or implied with any recommendations made by us, our representatives or distributors, as the conditions of use and the 

competence of any labour involved in the application are beyond our control. The company does not assume any liability or consequential damage for 

unsatisfactory results, arising from the use of our products 

 

 
CETCON Building Technologies Pvt. Ltd. 
54, Siddhi Vinayak Estate,  Nr. Pharmalab,   

Santej- Vadsar Road, At: Santej, Dist: Gandhinagar - 382721, Gujarat, India. 

Mobile : +91-97279 00055, +91-97129 00055, Fax :  +91-79-2759 1055 

Email : contact@cetconindia.com,  Website http://cetconindia.com 

Reg. Office: C-301, Akash Residency, GST Crossing, New Ranip, Ahmedabad – 

382470. 
CIN : U24132GJ2013PTCO73641 


